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It is a g reat pri®i iagao but • gr-eater respotssibility for a
Canadian to speak on such an oe~caaicn and to su ch an audierore as this . I
am grateful for the p r ivii3geA bu~ very dr~ub*fL1 of zy ib .iiïty to disaharge
the reeponsibility fn, a satYStaotory wayo T am not st a°r ied so mu.oh about
the dmerïoan pa3°ta the ma jor part, of iy auciien4e 0 I bave +ived in this
country long enough to îcncaw } .uaar to .er+aat axid gen~raua âiwanis ~udie®oes are .
They will 9 I am seD mskb the necees6.ry w ~lE7an~ eao But i em nerrous about
the Canadian minoritya xlao may be s tt c,f~r~~a~ïs ea ;d more d.emandin6o If
they don't like what I sayD they rnrey peretiiade 'c~.e gover: tan t; "to fire" ms
Rhen I get back to O ttawa o

I have ndticed, with vaty gY'eat isftcn9 that the first
two objectives of giwanys for 1948 r~~ lH sc, i;rcn~t;e world peaoe through
international uaderste►r.ding aud prepe► .edüi~~ssA xdeqŸe c pr,eserve free
governmentso 2o To pror~:a .im the fr ier,dsiniO cf Ca~a► da and the United States
as an outstandiag example of irÀ ,ernaâxcnab goc,a wxl~~ .

,

About the farat9 I uae~y `r&ve sur~ethng tc aay latero But I
oannot mention the second wl ;'r,cut taicxng this oppcYtur.itiy to express my deep
appreciation for the wor~c t'rt S:, .wa .n1a 2,.ie atuae in fiFïdo I know
sonmething of that work, Loth through txy sojourn s~ti the artad9.a.n Embassy in
4ehington and my ooo~lpa..-.cy of ry pceeent p :sto ~a a C~xzadi>!►n citizen ,
I can only say "thar.k you'~o ba as Cared :.asi cifif .r.l .on6srned witn the
relations between ou;~° two csauntc iese Ian ~aeur-6 S=~u t 3-at Y6wsnls' efforts to
prote Cana dian-Amarrioan fxler.dalrz:p and ualaFstanâÿng m~al:ea the work of our
department of government fa s isi o r t ;y~t isr; a mc s e ef : eot xv3 rray to oreate
the right kind of public cptniane rhis.h ia the ~u .y so:id foundationa : in a
àemooratia stateA for its ir.~ernatiaxia~ pc lioy o

1?ie at7end*,.?:ening of good reatr:.or~s bs~tw~msx cauntries in a world
Which is suspioiousp frigRLe~.ed and Q ivx.irdt :s nsw a~ze vitally important
than ever before m in a wci°3d o~rw :ye far too ax;'y sta,.es are too far removed
from that concept of go.od naighoa°hc~od wr.2ch .napiree our two oountrieso

The relations bxee,n Canads and the ' %nit.etr States have always
been eonsidered as amrdsi of ~nter' :ionu~ ftiendet.ip and understanding ,
They are - of oourseo «e have had a vcsry lor~ period of uninterrupted pesos .
4e have fought together in two wx+d ww*ao Quf boundary is unguarded for
30567 miles, though you might dat a d :Pfia ;~~rt izap~ ession if ~ou tried to
Imug le oarrota or diaaaonde inro Cana3r. (thc+y are alnwat of s~ual value these
days), or if I tried to get past aome t)ntt.ad s4,ates imigra.tiosa inspeotor who
h*d disoovsred that I onoe wR.a t me,rber of the Yocni Radwals Baskbtbal l
team at hidh schooYo The fa,~t is tiss.t vs feel et hsms in eaoh other~s country,
whioh iso aftor a1lD the foundation of g ood ne i ghbaurhoodo We should, for we
d~ at homee



The inteningling of ths populations of Canada and the United
States is almost unpreoedented in histoz°yo About 3CoAQOQU00 people orosa

our boundary in the course of a normal yearo ~ome are 6oing north in aoaroh
of solitude and game ; some south in searoh of noise and gameso ~e crosa and
vre often stayo so attractive, indeedo have been the fleshmpots and the
cultural opportunities of the United States to Canadis .naD that almost one.
third, of all the people of Canadian descent now 13ve in the United States,

iihy„ in spite of these attractions, they could ever decide to leaTe Cane1dio
I newer will understando For it is merely repeating the obvious to aay
that there is no country lïke Canadag not even the United Statos . when
Caaadians, however, a~re, misguided enough to cross that bordero and ste ►y, the9
nake no minority problera in the areas where they settle in the United Statee,
7hey fit in without delay or diffi6ultye and beaome indistinguishable in a

very short time from those who have been here since Plymouth Rook or

Pocahontaso :

They becone university presi3ents, managing director s, movieeo

baseball playerso clergymen and Kiwanianso They are, I suppose® the most

easily assimilated of your ii+naigrant groups ; so much se that they do not

tbrm groups at allo I am afraid that it is easier to fo rm a Slovenian or

~ an dr mniaa Club in a United States city than a Canadian Clubo because Caoa~i

do noL l~el the aime need for associations of that kind in a country whish ii

so much like their own; and Which they airea3y know ail about from radio,
~ sereen and magazines Canadis.ndimeric~ane (the h;,rphen does& t diTide, it ~atite

country, Canada, does not prejudice their loyalty and duty to their new

saine spirit of democratic progress o

British Columbia and varrs tha t some day that territory will be regained• 1 e

have no divided loyalt :esÿ or rather their sentimental feeling for their for

country, the United Stateso This iso of c oursep because they find many of

the same basie things to whioh to be loyal hereD that they had in Canada ;t}:e
same way of lifeo the same emphasis on individual freedom uuder the law an d

.' Neverthelessp the good relations between our two oountriesot
` way in whieh they ean co~operate to their mutual advantage in the sorr y

spectacle of our post .v:ar wor3.d, must rest on something more solid and reaL c

than the friendly exehange of compliments and mutual back pats at joint

eelebrationso It must rest on information and not on ignoranoe ; on real

''i understanding, not on a casual appraiaalg on en appreciation of ou r

differences, as well as our similarities o

Canada and the United States were net a3ways friendso They t~
passed through difficult periods cf hintoryo We have had our 125 years of
peacea not because there was nothing to quarrel aboute but beoause we spoke
the same language ezen irhen we differedo and couid always find a peaeefu l

e solution ta our differeneesa Anyone can keep the peaoe when there ta nothia
to rrnv abouto but we have had our rows without RarsN arid that is something
for pridee It might easily have been very differento - Our boundary disputee :

for instanoe, might have left a sour feeling of bitterness and defeatv Xe
Canadians feel that we have lost out in these disputesA both to the Unite d

~ xingdom and to the United States e

Take a look at a map cf the Patiific Coastp and you will e ►onder

rrhy United States territory should strag6lQ dov.n like a wayrrard ribbon for

hundreds of miles into British Colujnbiao That PanhandleB whioh of course s'r.

be ours, was taken from us by the United States in what we think was one of

the most unjust arbitral awards in history. If that ha d happened in l~urope ;

its sad heritage of national suspicions and racial hatredso you ean imagine
what 9rould have been the resulta But in Cenada, when the Panhandle i s

mentioned, no patriotic sohoolboy stands to attentione salutes the flagrfe`

have more sense than that, andp in any evento I arn afu°aid we are not big '

"enough to regain it, even if M e v►ished toe
~~ . . .
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Our rslationsj then, must be built on knoWledge and understanding
and not merely on aentimente So far as lazowledge is ooncerned, we
Canadians have more to complais about than you. It is natural, however,
that we should know more about you that you do about us . We are a small
country, in population.: Though short on quantity, we are, of course, longon quality: We have too tew people and too much geography. Furthermore,
it is only diiring recent years that we have gained coTnplete constitutional
kontrol of ouraown affairs• Preriously, we wei•e liunped as colonials ~rith
those British'. N[hat we do, or do not do1 does not often mske much
difference to you

. We are friendly and well disposed, and can be taken for
granted. We. do not normally even have enough nuisance value to con¢nand
attentiôn • until we begin to restrict the importation of oranges from
California and vegetables from Texas .

We have little exotia~appeal, exoept as lone tra ?pers or
indomitable èdountiesa jPe are msrely the country from whieh the hockey playersand the cold waves come , and which provides oaoasional headlines when five
babies are born to one mother, or a doctor discovers insulin or we uncover
anest of spies, or a new gold mine . We have, in fact+ been lacking in
colourful appeal, except possibly in 'uabec, where the people, speaki,n g
another language, are different enough to be quaint and interesting to you•
It is always exciting, of course, to try out your high sohool French, but
if you did it in Toronto, W1nnipe~ or Vancouver, you would probably be
answered in high school "1,u~erioan eWhy, even politically and
historically, we haven't mush sex appeal. Ne change our 6overnments - when
we do change them - by teneral'aleeticcu, whish aren't, I fear` as exciting
as yours5 though conduotsd,; ws think, with much less fuss and waste, motion
and more effioieney . Certaisily we have nothing that eould compare with a
latin Amerioaa revolution asa method et political change. .

Oa the other hand, I assure you that we know all about you.
You have nade certain of that through films, radio, magazines, books and
even speeches . Canadian eities are on the North American circuit and the
North Amerioan wave length . Eiuch of what we lrnow gives us oonfidenoe and
hope . Some things cause us anxiety, as I know they do you• i Te view your
activities with a friendly but not a Platterer's eyeo How can we help being
arorried, when we realize that on the roreign and domestic policies of this
great, newly-awakened, reluotant giant, which has had world responsibilities
imposed on it without its onn oontrivinbf clepend to a great extent our own
Qrosperity and otaaem :hopri of peaos•

` It has been daid that the British 8apire was established in a
fit of absence of mind . It is far mort aocurate to say that the power of the
United States in the world, a power now decisive, was established against
the will of Americaas, i ►ho were quit. content without ito But there it le,
and there it will reiaain. Canada, like other countries, however at times
feels a shade uneasy at the realisation that her destiny lies to such a great
eatent in the hands of another eountry. At the aame time, as the people whoknow you best, Canadians can tell the other peace-lovin6 nations of their good
fortune that this power is in the hands of a people who are decent, democratic
nd paQjfioj us'ambitioui for imperial pomp or rule •

We are, then your olosest neighbour, your most oandid friend
and your most constructive oritio . It is therefore essential that we shouldia
Qe, not a better know2edge of you, we have thatj but a better understanding

~f your problems, and appreoiation of your motives and actions . You onY0ur part, as I have said, should, I think, Iearn more about a country srhich
ia now of great importance to you, in war and peace .

Therefore, a• a Canadian speaking the tellow ..Americans, I would
like to tell you something of our b asic facts of life and hox they affect you .



In the first plaoes, and .I .apologize at having-to mention it ,

for it ahouldn ;t be necessary, .we are.-no_longer .a,dependent colony belon ina

to the British -.;or. indeed tv.anyb9dy else .~ Ne are an independent staté

inside a group °og states ; :the<.GounonNrealth of British Nations, all of

which are as free as. any other -states to xun their own affairso • This

development,'however, haa been accomplished without drum beats or drama .

You see, we got our independenoe .without €ighting the British, so~possibl y

you may think there is something "phony„,about itâ The'founders of our

nation were staid Viotorian .gentlemen: in frock-ooats sitting around the

conferenae table. We soan'-t contribute a single general s►ith flashing sword

and prancing steea to our._ Fgthersr 'o€ -Confederation.: All very dull j ,. but very

effeotiveo : -. .t., .__ . . • .. . -• . . _

Baving achieved this independenoe recently - the last stage was

the passing of the Statute ;of ~estminster in . 1931 - sre : have the sensiti weness

of the debutante about our national appearance, and are inolined to 6et ,

somewhat annoyed, if we are:._told : that. Qur-colonial slip is showing '
f ~.:, ~.r ., ;. _: ~ - : L> v;,_ , . ,. : , • . .. , .

._ ï e-are not onIy séns LtiQe,. but proud of oûr Canadian nation .

The motto ttwe ourselves" ïs . .out of place. in this atomic age, but we hope

that Canada will be able to stand on its own feet, without treading on other

people's .toes ; leaning neither too much on Uncle Sam or John Bull, but

marching with both, if they will only go in the same direct.iono However ,

I don't want to overdo this emphasis on our own independence . Partly

because modern science and modern politics . .both make a mock of national

boundaries and necessitate a comp lete re•-examination of the doctrine of

national sovereignty ; partly because I don't w ish to give .too much support

to the critici.sm of 'one of. my fellovw countrymen WhQ said that Canadians ,

spent so much tirrar trying to prove that they were neither . Bri,tish nor ~

Americans that they had no time to be Canadians .
- . k . . . -,__-•• •.. _ ~ . . . ,' • .. . , . . . ' , '. . .

- : ~ : . I will merely °sayy, then , . that you shoùld consider us as a

friendly but separate ata'te,- 'one whose. people are• close ta, yoü,. in every

way, but satisfied that it would be in no one's,interest to confuse co-oper :-

with absorption . . . surely you don't want another 18 Senators~ • ,

_ • . : .'I, would -like to mentiari something else ; that we are. a country

with whom, I think, it is rvorth vrhile to co~oper.atee + ie can offer you some'-

that is not merely materi,al or eoonomic,o . :rr'e have our rootsr . you know, deep

in iurope and have never severed those rootso though our branches swing

d the ~ rth American airo 1~e oan, then, both in war and peace, be a
wi e in o
-useful northern bridge aoross the Atlantic between the -new rrorld and the 01 :

. . , k . . . . . . . .. . , _ . -'

In war, we have shovm that we can jnake en important contribu :

te have been at war for 14 years out of the last 34; something that makes 'LL;

to the victory offree men over tyrantso
One hundred thousand Canadians

who lie in foreign fields are the tragio evidence that sce have been reedy tc

baek our faith in a just cause even+ when necessary, by the blood of ourbe3

think hard about international problemso ~le have suffered, as you haver 11-

the defence of ideals which have meant more to us than immediate eomfort ar
:

easee .

In the second world war, we mobilised over a million men and

us, a huge industrial machine which sras able to rmke everything required fc

modern war ~ from a trigger to a tank ; from atomio energy to jet propulsi°='

Compared with your own gigantio war effort, ours was relatively amall, but
there is no other state in this hemisphere whioh has made as great a wartl~

contribution to collective seourity as Canada . 'lie wi11 again play our par'

the forces of fighting demoeracy, if the stupidity of statesmen and the
aggressive designs of totalitarian despots, make this neoeesaryo But we

have no illusionst yte know that the next war may well be the laat one ; but

in the wrong sensej
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We knosr also that in this age of guidsd missiles and supersonio
~~edD the defenoe ot our bvo oountries must n ow be oonsidered as a strategio
~holee Both octr governmeats have reoognised this and the expression of that
cognition is in our joint and ao-operative defenoe arrangements o

Tiyere bas been some oritioism of those arrangementso naturallyp
bythose whose aggressive desiCns might be oheoked by them4 e expeot tha t
nd we need not get too exoited at malioious and false report. about far flung
gndprovooative preparations for offensive war in the far nortèo The
~ggeration of our very modest ' joint defenoe activities in the .iretie
nto a fort on every ioebsr6 and an air bass on every tee floaro would be
~eusing, if its purpose were not se misohievouse iiosever, there has als o
:en some critioism in Canada of oui' joint defenoe arrangementsa b yb those who

korried lest this may msan that the United States is going to tales overR
enada through peaoe-time occupation of bases on Canadian territorlro This
;ear springs from that sensitiveness whieh I have spoken about and is a
::qtural and not unhealthy reaotion of a vigorous people, proud of its own
~dependent position. It was answered the other day in our House of Cor.uatons
1y our Minister for i+lxternal lffairs when he said e

~Comoperative defensive arrangements with a neighbouring state
:eed not of course be inoonsistent with collective defence within the terms
;f the Charter of the United Nations . Suoh measures ares in the present
irouristanoes that eonfront our two aountries, norm*1 and necessaryo They
nfringe no rights, inside or outside Canadae I oan assure the Iiouse on
-r:is point . There is no threat to the control of our own affaira in our
,allaboration with the United Statea on joint defencsea The Canadian Governr .ysnt
1saware of the sensitiveness of our people in this regarde The Unite d
tates Government also is avrare of it and respects ito It readily aocepts
-ne position laid down formally by eo . the two Governmsnts 40o that all
iint defence undertakings on Canadian territory m and they are of a very
:imitod oharaoter with very few United States personnel involve3 - shal l
;e under Canadian controle "

It should not be thought, hoqrever, that tiys reoognition of our
rategio importance as a North Amsrican nationA situated in the air map

:etvreen the two most powerful super-states, the UoSs ►Ao ~ U .SaSoBoe and its
expression in joint defenoe arrangettents vuith the UaSdAo mean that we would
:~tlike to extend suoh co=operativ• arrangements to other statesY indeed to
11 other etatese liaving said the.to I hope thst this very a►odest and unofficialo..

Y

1nadian olive branvh will not be seised on by the tais agency or the Soviet

plea for forgivenesse It msrely means that we in Canada have never thought

1 :: 11dio as the apologetio opening of an open doorj as a confession of sin an d

:our oo-operative defenoe arrangemsnts with the U035A., as anythi g for whioh

z :
e need apologite to anybody, or as eithsr exclusive or aressive a

a
e3 1 " ibove allp we do not oonsiaer our closer oomoperation with the

id social ideals= on an adhersnoe to a oonanon doctrine of deoency and liberty

at assooiation, not beoause it is narroR, threatening, exolusives but, on

us r,ited States as weakening in aqy way our intiznate assooiation with the nations
r :f the Lsritish Coainonrrealthe That association is today baeed on no written
r.: i'reements or treaties of any kindo It is based on a comrnunity of politica l

= td toleranoe in hunan behaviour and social organisatîono Canada, now a free
'ntion and I think a great country of the future, oherishes her position in

econtrary, beoause it is oomposed of peoples who, with those di the United
atee, can show the way to the only ultimate solution for the problem of
'•ace and war, a ComZaonwealth of all nations .

Co-operation between the British Cor.rnonwealth and the U .Soü, ►
'eugh of first importance - iss howrovere ;ot enough, to ensure the defenoe
°those values which are worth defendina - even unto wara There should be

~~tleotivs strategy and oolleotive defenoe re re► tioa• on th e rt t 1 1r p pa pa o
`edemooratio lreedom-loving stotese There should also be oolleotive
~1ltica1 defenoe •gainst aggressios ► on the widest possible baeise



Canada and the United States and other peaceful countries
had once - and not so long ago - high hopes that this objective could be
achieved through the United Nationsa We knawr now - and the lrnowledg e

is distressing - that this is not now the caseo In the present position
of the world, with the unhappy division between East and est, between
free democracy and revolutionary despotism, the United Nations cannota in

its present form, give seeurity to anyone ; to Arabs or Jews in Palestine,

to Hindus or i,toslems in Ke±ehmir, to social democrats in Czeehoslovakia

or liberals in Spain . Every, or almost every, important political problem

whioh now reaehes the Security Couneil-of the United Nations is
considered by the Great yowers in the light of this two-world division,
This has naturally resulted in frustration and futility, the symptom of
which though not the cause, is the veto which paralyses action in the
Security Counoilo There is no point in fooling ourselveso In this case, ~
let us avoid self-deception, the peculiar weakness of the Anglo .-Saxon mind ,

The United Nations, in its present form and in the present
international situation, ean guarantee nobody's seeurityo This does not meani
that we should scrap our international organisation . Not at allo The

United Nations has performed useful work in the social, economic and eve n

in certain politioal fields . It remains, through its Sssembly, the town-

meeting of the world, even thoufih its debates have on recent occasions
tended to degenerate into ideological brawlse It is the world ageney,
through whioh we must try to organize prosperity and security ; through

arrangements whioh, if possible, will include ever stateo But if that is
not possible, then it must be done through arrangements which will include
those states in the United ldation6 who are able and willing to participateB
and vrhose pacifie purposes and nonraggressive policies have been demonstratec J

To make the UeNs effective a t once as a universal security

organizfl tion would require an amendment to its present ChaYel,o ~th can be
amendment would be subject to the veto and would get ito e

w

donet Over-ride the veto, and form a new organization with a new charter,
with those who don't want to oome in, staying outo I think, myself, that

such a dre.stic step at this time is unnecessary and unwisea So does your
Secretary of Stateo so I am in good eompanyo It would mean a decisive and
aeeepted final split between the demoeratio and the Soviet syatems, withnc`
an iron eurtain, but an eleetrified barbed wire fenoe betvreen themo But we j
must do somethinge rte do not rrish to lose our shirt while we are bathing i., .

Lake Success, or to put it more prosaieally, we cannot stand idly by an '
impotent United Nations and watoh states fall one by one to the aggressoro

_ That would be suicidal folly as the recent past has shorme I~

nation - not even the most powerful nation - oan be safe in that kind of
anarchio world• Security cannot be guaranteed by national action alone` ecw
on the part of the most powerful stateo The dhine is everybody's frontiet° ~
now, or rivers farther westa and there are no little countries far away,
whose fate, like Czeohoslovakia°s in 1938, means nothing to us, àiationThese
therefore cannot safely rely on national aims or national arms alone e

have never in the past guaranteed more than an armed trucea On the other
hand, reduotion of arma-nents in the oirounstances of the present would be a
snare and delusions an invitation to the ag ;É ressor to strike swiftly and w

:

warningo Nor should our people be seduoed into false security by si~ ;ning

pacts outlawing vrar which lull the deluded oitizen into forgetfulness, ad

give him a feather duster as protection against a tanke

iaLF
Security now can be found only in an association, or assoÛ n

of peaceful, but determined atates, organized under the Charter of the

Nations, the me^nbers of which are w illing to pool their arms and their

resources for defenoe - who will not use those arma except in defence, buF^

will not hesitate to use them when anY member of the group is ~ttaoked•

this purpose they must be willing t surrenderf no, to utilize some of tr~
:



eovereign rights in the intwrest of their oKn greater securitya whioh rnay
mean, indeed will mean, the security of others,s In the old days - and I
~an the days~èfore 1939 .. this would have been a hard doctrine to accepte
Those were the days of firsproof houses, af oommunitie ■ safe in their
irolationj when ooeans gave immunityp and skies oonoealed no terrorp wheai
tom" meant a football war ary and net a prelud. to annihilatioano Those

were the days wisen we on this continent felt that we were being asked to
produoe the seourity whioh others would oonswwse ,

Ô llo the situation has ohanged and•wa have, Ï hopee ohanged
with itf tihle lanorr that ~urope is the strategie frontier of Amerioar and that
dmerioa may be the path of attaok against liuropeo There is only one rray to
meet thia menace, by aooepting the doctrine that the seourity of one member
of the group, is the seourity of a11Q i►ny L+anohuriano 1►thiopiau or Belgian
or Pole oan prove the validity of that doctrine iy his own •xperienoe to any
oitizen of Onah► or I3alveston or l+edioine lit, : It follows, thon, that any
attaok on one member of the group is an attaok on a11 and should be treated

an sr suoh.

The United Dis.tions Chartar ahows hanr this can b. done, under
Article 51, whioh reoognisee the right of collective self-detenoeo Well,
lets oolleot, and letea defend ourselvese linder this article we can form
en association of strong and free demooraoies whioh, inspired only by love
of peace, will aot as the beet deterrent to war a

The Rio Inter-Amer^ioan paot already marks one such association.
, The Brussels Pliot of Britain, France, oelgiumD Holland and Luxembourg is
;ecJ anothero But a wider and more powerful association than thee• is required

to stop the egp►ressore The resouroes of the nevr world must be added to the
defensive determination of the oldo But this ehould be done not merely by
supplying arms and by giving guaranteese That smnok6 too muah of an old-

: tàehioned military allianoe . It is not enough and it is too mucho What is
required is an association of 'lestern Suropean and Atlantic democraoies under
Article 51 of the Charter, every member of whioh tivill take on equal and
reciprocal obligations for collective defeaoe and mutual aid in warA and
work together for freedom and prosperity in peaceo By doing so we will

n` confront reactionary and aggressive oos s cunism with the ines6apable faot
s that our democratio system is not only better than theirs ta peaoe, but
1n atronger than theirs for war .

s e

a

By building up this kind of associationo for purposes sanotioned
by the Charter of the United hationas we oan ensur+s a decisive superiority
af powero physioal5 moral and econoaio power, on the side of those who do not
believe in po~rer+ but are resolute in their determination to use it against
those who would prevont peaceful progressa . . : ~ . . . _ . , .

The Canadian Governmsnt has already stated through its Prime
41n3ater and its Seoretary of Sfiate for paternal Affairs, its aooeptance of
this doctrine and given assurances of its will to oomopwrate with the United
~tates in it~ ttaaslation into aotiono Thsre are of oourseQ difficultie s
in the way of doing this, dirfioulties whioh only the United States oan
~verconieo It would not be appropriate for an outaiier to tell you how this
mn be dotie ~ sven if ho laiew& I have confidence, however A that it can and
kill be done• Yours is th~ najor responsibility, beoause yours i s the powers
tut you oan oount, I feel sures on the support of your noethern neighbour
for any steady and aonsistento firm and uaprovooative polioy to this great ende

It is not5 hrnreter, arorely in war and in the searoh for politisai
eecurity that oo••operrstlon betWeen the Uni,ted States and üanada is importante
lhat about less drsisatio thints like trade ?

~



Our eoonomio importance to the United States is not always,-,
appreciated in this eountrys 2he extent and nature of Canada's natural

resourees •- umny of whieh are essential for your-defence and are becomzng

soaroe in your own Coutitry ; the importance of Canada as a field for
investment and development' where questions of confiscation and expropriation

and political instability do not arise ; all this ehould rouse end hold .: .-

your interest. Therà are more UQS• dallera invested in Canada «- five
billions of them -- than in any other part of the wrorlde" And those investmer=

have been the most fruitful that liaited States investors have made in an y

. _ ~ . ._ _ . . ._ _ . . ._ . . . .~ . -~. . .- -I. i countr _
. . .

Ji e gn yV _ - - - . :, .
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wo~importance4 Canada i s at the pre rent time the third trading nation in the

Tou exported to Canada in 1946 more United States ' goods than to all the Lett,

American countriee put together . Lest year our 12 , millions bought from this

country nearly 2 billions of dollars worth of goods and services . Your

hundred and thirty-five millions, horrever, bought only 1 billion dollars wo

of Canadian goods• You don't nee d to be an eeonomist to see what that

unbalanee means to us ♦ It has given us a headaehe , which we are trying to

cure by remedies that we don ' t lileej irieluding restriction of UoS . imports ,

The medicine i s as bitter tô us as it is tô you, but it is not

our fault that we have to take its Another cause of this headache is that

we have probably tried to do too much to help restore world trade and to
reconstruct the war-shattered eeonon~y of ~urope• During the war, we finance :

our own war effort and gave our allies in mutual aid relatively more than
even you did under 2end leaeee Sinoe the war, vwe have given help to ~uropeF

in the form of outright relief or oredits , to the extent of nearly 2 billio 1 :

of dollars• This i s, I know, small stuff in oomparison Mrith your astronomi :s :

figures, but it represents for us, in terms of relative national inoomea,

something like 32 billions of dollars . °
_ ~". . _ .

` NowD we didn't do this because we liked being Santa Claus , n'e

did it from motives of intelligent self-lnterest, to help our 1 l uropean frie :- :

and eustomers back on their"feeto That was a major Canadian as it vnas a me

United States intereste Unfortunately, this process is taking longer than .e

expeetedf and not through anybody's £aulte So with an unfavourable balance

of trade with the United States in 1947' and Europe unable to pay cash for

our exports, you cari see that we are on a tough spote '-
-

We are trying tô 6et off that spot and build up our depleted
dollar reserves by a prograraze 8f import restrictions from hard eurrenoy afl's
by putting our financial house in order so that we can again play our part
in assisting ~uropean eeonomy and in brinôing the world back to the best kL :

of trade ; multilateral trade with a minimum of barriers and restrictions

betxsreen traders.

If this process eucceeds, well and goods' If it doesn'tp Can=
vrill have to give serious consideration to the whole pattern of her future

economio and trading relationst,ips . But whatever happens, we hope thatWe'

make further profirees in rerloving all unreasonable trade barriere between
own two eountriese Between peoples like ours, such barriers have no tf
justification and we should do a~ray vrith themo But remember, pleesou buy ~o
connection those figures I have used, v~e buy 2 billions front you ; y

billion from us• ~ . . ~) , . . ~

Also , do not confuse freer trade with e oustoms union . They a

very different things and arouse a very different reaction in the breastnf
Canadians who understand the difference• Most Catiadians Mrou1dD I thinkr
wish for any economie relationship which might xsaken our own national
positions Thut is a factor that should not be overlooked in any talk

about a oustoras union, i e have, as I have saids a strong faith and p

the future of our country . Our resouraes are immensee
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Our development is just beginnings e don't want to be
"awsllowed up" by even nuch a benevolent whale as the United States, t
recall that in the alassic srrallow of all timo 1 neither Jonah nor the whale
5as oomfortable .

8owever, as a friend and neighbour, you oan oount on us toback you tri all good causes , de lrnow that we are tied closely to you and we
~siah it to be the tie that binds, and does not ohafe, e have no delusion8
about our ability to stand alone in an uneasy and interdependent world• tiYe
realiae that our future ie bound up with the future not only of the United
States, but of the United 8ingdom, and the Ortited Nationa, For bet+.er or
for worse, in sickne~e or in health, for riaher or poorer we are rPedded,
bigamously, I fear, to I+ondon, yvashington and Lake Sucoess i

It is for ut a shade ironical that, having just achieved
national status and learned to walk on our own feet, we have learned alao
that we h9ve to keep in step with others whose stride at times is a littl .e
longer than ours, and whose progress seems to up sometimes to be eomething
less than direot, "Follow the leader" is not always an easy game for
snrller nations to play these daya .,

Way I just say this in conclusion and it geta ms right baok to
where I started ► The international picture ie sombres The hopes of San
Francisco have been qruelly =hatteredi In this deteriorating and depressing
situation however, there is one redeeraing feature, In the face of the menace
af aggressive eoimnunism, the froc peoples are ooming eloser togethere I n
that gathering together, the good ..neighbourly relations between Canada and the
Jnited States should be both an example and an inspiration .

On our boundary line, between your i:iontana and our Alberta ,
there is a peaee garden dedioated to the f riendship betveen our two lands, In
that garden is a tablet which reada :

"To God in His Glory, we two nations dedic3te this garden,
and pledge oterselves that as long as man shall live we will not
take up arms against one another, "

Llay that tnblvt, one day, be reproduced on every borderline
3etween Nations, and raay its message be written deep in the harts of all
:ea,


